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NEUVERS OF

RUSSIANS MAY

Ki ll ENEMY

Start liuss Now With Cav-

alry Advance in North-

ern Poland.

PLACES NEW ARMY
OF MILLION IN FIELD

Oenuans Still .Making Fee-

ble Attacks in

Of Warsaw.

KOXImiX, Jan. 13. (i:4i" i. m.i
Tin- latest official reports from the
Russian general staff disclosed a new
operation on the part of the Russian
army, which may liave
results. '

Martini; on their new year, the Rus-

sian cavalry commenced a forward
movement in northern Poland on the
rigid bank of the lower Vistula river
uml have reached the Skrwa river.
Mime fortv miles east of the German
fortress of Thorn, western Pruesla,
driving a nmull force of Herman cav-

alry and infantry before them. '

H is believed that Grand Duke Nich-

olas, commander in chief of the Rus-

sian forces, intends to use an entirely
new army In thia region, consisting,
according to Petrogrud dispatches, of
from eight hundred thousand to one
nillltni' men, operating In connection
with an army which is advancing in
eastern J'rusala.

Thin armv would place the German
troops at Mtawa in a visij and at the
same time threaten the reur of the
German In front of Warsaw.

The T.VUf 'still are making occa-

sional attacks on the Russian line, and
aecmoinir to a Merlin report, have
lake,.' a" Russian vantage point north-ca- st

of Hie Rawka river.
German Si owes.

Along the rest of the eastern front
tint him; of importance has happened.

In the west the (iermau success In

regaining In a few days from the
French the ground near Solssons
which It took the soldiers of General
.loffre, commander In chief of the
Erciich forces, a fortnight to cupture,
remains the outstanding feature, al-

though it has been somewhat offset
l.y the reported British success near
la Massce and the capture by Zouave
of some German trenches In the re-

gion of Arras.
There have been attacks and counter-a-

ttacks at other points, but gen-

erally It ha been the artillery which
lias iieen kept busy.

The Russians continue to harry the
Turks, who made a stand on the bor-

ders of Traiy Caucasia, ufter their re-

cent defeat,' and claim to bo capturing;
many more prisoners. The Russian
also are making new dispositions In
the. province, of Azerbaijan, I'ersla,
which the Turks have promised to
evacuate ns soon as the Russians leave
the province and the Persian heir
presumptive reaches Tabriz. The gov-

ernorship of the province of Azer-

baijan is un nppunage of the heir pre-

sumptive.

ARTIFICIAL RIVER
1,500 MILES LONG

Would llute aiuil Kxti'iulMK Through
Oklahoma, Kansas, Texa.

nml South Dakota.

TOPEKA. Kan., Jon. la. An arti-

ficial river, for Irrigation purposes,
rtmnlnR-- through western Kansas, Ok-

lahoma, Texas, Nebrnska and South
Dakota, was proposed In a plan pre-

sented to the ICiinsas leglsluture today
by Representative J. C. Hopper of
Ness county.

Such a canal, he said, would be fed
bv r stvles of dams across draws In
which the surplus rain and snow
water, falling In the winter months,
could be saved until summer. The
canal proposed would be 1,800 miles
ImiK and in addition to Irrigating arid
or seiol-ar- hl lands, would prevent
floods In the Mississippi and Missouri
river valleys, according to Represen-
tative Hopper, and would afford a
wnierwuy for the transportation of
prod 'lets of the section.

The icsolution does not ask an ap-
propriation for the work, hut requests
that the Kansas legislature ask con-
gress to make an investigation of trj
plan.

AT $1.50 PER

No Takers at the Price; Wheat Men
lit ll Out for f I.5.V

PORTLAND, ore.. Jan. 15. One
dollar and fifty cenls a bushel was
bid here today for May bluestem
wheat with no takers. Holders of the
cereal demanded $1.55. There was
practically no trading, those having
wheat to sell withdrawing their
stocks In the belief that prices would
continue to soar upward. Five thou-
sand bushel of March red Russian
old at 1 1.40, an advance of 14 cents.

PUls for all other cereals were at an
advance over yesterday.

Another Record.
SEATTLE. Jan. 15. May bluestem

wheat was quoted here today at 11.63
a bushel, a record price. All other
cereal quotations established new high
price marks.

WILSON'S
MEXICO

I'l-o- i Klonal President of Republic
the

Addros.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. General
Kulallu Gu'ici re., head of the pro-

visional government in Mexico City,

has publicly exprtssed his approval of
that portion of l'resiclent Wilson's
speech at Indianapolis referring to
Mexican affairs.

The text of an autograph letter by
Gutierrez which appeared in the Mex-

ico City press was today given out by
tlie stute department as follows:

"The Mexican people and my gov-

ernment have received with satisfac-
tion the opinions contained In the
speech of President Wilson at Indian-
apolis. Thes opinions serve as a
further proof of the purity of his
views. 1'resldent Wilton's profound
sympathy for our people has always
been appreciated by us. In nil the
incidents that have arisen subsequent
to his taking- charge of the admin-
istration this sympathy has been in-

variably shown.' We have always had
a feeling- of RTeatfulness to this greut
American statesman for the ,ust at-

titude assumed by him In not doing
anything to hinder the struggles of a
people In the efforts made by them to
sunder the bonds of fanaticism
and tyranny A master's seat for the
table of the world has been made of
the great cuplt.'l by, Mr. Wilson. Wo
trust that us regards us, the great
majority of the American people think
and feel the same ns their president,
and there is awaited by us an oppor-
tunity to demonstrate to the Amer-
ican people that we shall be nble to
reciprocate In a loyal manner the
friendship they havo given us proofs
of."

EYE-WITNE-
SS TELLS

OF BIG DISASTER

of. Stricken City
Only 2 or ') per ceiuot'

DEAD LITTER STREETS

School (iirls Call lvr Aid

From Ueneath Debris;

Were Not Keached.

Jan. lj. William Marconi,
ROME, returned- - here today from
Avezzano on board tho truin with
King Victor Emmanuel-- , declared
words were Insufficient to describe
the- - horrors he had witnessed. The
town had been absolutely leveled, he

said, and those of lis residents who
had escaped death in the disaster now
were destitute,

"King Victor Emmanuel told me, t

Mr. Marconi said, "that be had vis-

ited the scenes of all the carthqimke
disasters In Italy since he was a
child, but that this one surpassed all
othi.Ts, even including Messina. Tho
king Bald the survivors of Avezzano
were only between two nnd thfee per
cent of Its population, while In Mes-
sina ono third of the people escaped."

Inscribing the damage done in
AvHfzano, Mr. Marconi said:

"Avezscano has absolutely censed to
exist. In Messina some buildings, es-

pecially the palaces along the sea
front, give one' the Impression that
they are still Intact, their facades
having survived the shock, while only
their Interiors fell In. Not so with
Avezzano. No wall there remains
fTect. It seemed as though the
town had been ground to powder by
some gigantic machine."

I.et J)eail Remain.
The people of Avezzano, according

to Mr. Marconi, have abandoned their
efforts to take bodies from the wreck-
age and are giving thplr entire atten-
tion to trying to rescue the living who
are prisoners In the debris.

The catastrophe was of such vast
proportions, Mr. Marconi added, tha4
no organization of men could pos-
sibly have done anything to give Im-

mediate relief. The pple were In
despair at their powei lessness to rli-de- r

aid to those who culled for aid
from their places of entombment.

"During the first day of the dis-
aster," Mr. Marconi continued, "the
rescuers were so few they could not
even attempt to excavate at places
from which cries of distress tame and
planted poles hern and there at such
spots, hoping to return later with ade-quat- e

forces of men to release the Im-

prisoned persons. When would-be-rescue-

did arrive, however, most of
th" voices were stilled anil the poles
were merely markers of spots under
which lay the dead."

Mr. Marconi personally heard com-
ing from under the ruins of the girls'
school in Avezzano the voices of two
of the pupils, imploring aid.

Keluxd Girls I'rlsoners.
The girls said they were uninjured.

They were protected- - from Injury by
a piano, under which they had fallen
and which became wedged In th
wreckage and acted as a screen from
the tumbling walls of the school-hous- e.

At first, choked by dust and
Inter numbrd by cold they had re-

mained for two days without nourish-
ment and In spite of the strenuous ef-

forts made to release them, the girls
Mill were prisoners when Mr. Mar-
coni left Avezzano for Rome.

Trior to his departure. Mr. Marconi
said he endeavored to organize small
parties of men to attempt to extin- -

C'oatinued On I'sgi Three.)
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HOLDS SULLIVAN

IN THE CURRENT

American Minister to
Con-

trolled bv Monev.

LET TO
THOSE ON "INSIDE"

Sullivan Had a ''Nurse Phy-

sician" on the dovern-nietit'- s

Pavroll.

YORK, .Ian.- - 13. .'allies M.
NEW American minister to
tlio Dominican republic, was pictured
today at the Inquiry conducted by
Senator-elec- t I'liclan Into his fitness
to hold the post, as having been as.
sociated with interests, who for money
consideration, would guarantee to ob-

tain profitable contracts from tho
Dominican government.

R. Bright Wilson, attorney for C.

D. Smith, a contractor of Memphis.
Tonn., testified that his client had told
him he had been appointed with an
offer of such a guarantee and had
been told that Sullivan could make It
possible for him to get road contracts
In Santo Domingo that would net 3u
per cent. The man who approached
his client, he said, was William C.
Reers, an attorney, said to be asso-
ciated with the Samuel M. Jarvls In-

terests, who' controlled the Banco al

at Santo Domingo. This is the
Institution, which, it had been testi-
fied previously, had obtained the de-

posits of Dominican customs funds
through Sullivan's influence.

Heers wanted, among other things,
the witness said, $.1,000 cash payment
a the price of obtaining the conracts-Smith'-

story, as told by his attorney,
was this:

I'. S. Would Pay.
"Jeers told me he had got In touch

with some Santo Domingo contracts.
He said he was responsible for the ap-

pointment of Sullivan as American
minister, that there were some large
public road contracts In Santo Do-

mingo and that he wanted me to get
some of them, lie said Sullivan had
been given bryader powers than any
other minister who had been sent to
Santo Domingo. He Impressed upon
me that Sullivan had charge of the
situation down there. I spoke about
disturbed political conditions In the
republic and that it might he diffi-
cult to get paid for the work.

"Reers assured me there would be
no trouble In getting the money as
the I'nlted States government would
attend to that. He said if I would
give him f 5.000 in cash, he'd give ma
a letter to Sullivan and left the Im-

pression that would be all that was
necessary to get the contracts. As
soon as the contracts were obtained,
he said, he would want G,000 more
and that we would then organize u
construction company, of which ho
and his associates he mentioned Jar-
vls would get 10 per cent of the
profits. The profits on the contracts
would net 30 per rent, he said. I

told lieers that it was not legitimate,
and he assured me that his Influence
In Washington was such that there
would be no Investigation under the
present administration.

llcfiLNctl I'roimsitlon.
"f told Mr. Smith." said the wit-

ness, "that those things could not
be done under this administration and
that Reers' guarantee was of no
value. Smith, of course, turned the
proposition down."

That Sullivan brought to fianto Do-

mingo and caused to be placed upon
the payroll a man who he said was
his personal physician, but said to be
a masseur for Reers, and with no bet-

ter medical qualifications than that of
a nurse, was asserted by Walker W.
Vlck, former receiver general of cus-
toms for Santo Domingo, in this he
was corroborated by E. Fred Knauth,
a dealer In medical supplies In New
York.

Vlck put in a deposition signed by
Conroy that he was told in the pres-
ence of Reers, Jarvls and Sullivan at
the I'nlon League club that If Hulll-va- n

was appointed minister, he (Con-
roy) was to be appointed physician to
attend Sullivan's family- Conroy was
a good nurse, said Vlck, but had ad-

mitted to him that he never received
a degree.

Caused Revolt.
Vlck, who Instigated the present In-

vestigation, said Sullivan generally whs
credited with being responsible for
the Dominican revolution of 1)14. be-

cause he upheld the Rordas govern-
ment against the Iegallstas.

POPE FAVORS TRADE
OF WOUNDED MEN

ROME, Jan. 16. (12:50 p. m.)
Pope Renedict has opened negotiations
with representatives of the nations at
war with a view to procuring an exten-
sion of the agreement for the ex-
change of wounded prisoners. The
pope has suggested that this agree-
ment be so modified that it will In-

clude provisions for the exchange of
certain classes of civilians who have
been detained In the various countries.
Reference Is made particularly to
women, children, aged persons and
men, who, while of fit age for military
sin ices, arc physically unfit for It.

PAYING GERMAN FIGHTING MEN FOR THEIR
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J'ay day In the German army.

U.S. IS A FAVORITE

TARGET LODGE

Without Army or Navy
America Verily Invites

Foreign ''Invasion.

HAVE NO

Advises the Abolishment of
Isolated roils; Says

Need Is- - Urgent.

Jan. 15. In
WASHINGTON', senate the need

for a commission to report on mil-

itary preparedness, or for a perma-

nent council of national defense. Sen-

ator Lodge today declared tha,t the
national defense of tlie country "is
not only Imperfect and unbalanced,
but that It has grave, and In some in-

stances, fatal defidenci'U." He des-

ignated what he termed many of the
defects and said they were "almost
wholly due to congress."

An adequate national defense, the
senator aald, could bo obtained with-
out additional expense.

"Cut off our needless army posts,
navy yards and stations," he advised
the senate. "Iiy aside for a few years
appropriations for 'public buildings
and liver and harbor Improvements
where they are not needed. Drop all
the expenditures designed for spots
where votes are lying thickest and
you will have money enough to pro-
vide for a sufficient army and an ade-
quate navy without adding to the bur-
den of taxation."

InvllcH Invasion,
lie warned that the ocean barrier

that defended the country in 177(1 and
in 1811! had been destroyed by steam
and electricity. I'narmed, unready,
undefmded, the nation stands un In-

vitation to aggression and attack, he
said.

Senator Lodge asserted that not only
the regular army, but the militia, was
highly defective, adding that the Pan-
ama canal was "miserably and most
Inadequately protected" against being
blown up and blocked for months by
agents or spies of a hostile nation. He
said the recommendation of Secretary
Garrison for a 25, 00" Increase In men
was very moderate.

Jie expressed regret that only 14
men are on the reserve list, subject
to be called bac k to the colors to fill
up the gaps which war would make
In the regular army.

Senator Lodge declared the army
was without sufficient artillery and
artillery ammunition, end said avail-
able testimony showed that the guns
In the fortifications were of shorter
range" than those carried by foreign
warships of the latest designs.

He said the army had practically
no motor trucks for transportation or
armored motor cars.

No Mine Planter.
"The difficulty appears to be," lie

continued, "according to the war de-
partment, that no satisfactory motor
truck has yet beeji developed In the
I'nlted States." Despite this, he said,
Canada had bought a number of
American motor trucks and "appar-
ently thinks thetn entirely sufficient
for use In the field."

Senator Lodge stated there was ap-
parently a sufficient number of mines
for harbor defense, but that there
was a shortage of cable and mine
planters.

As to the nay. Senator Dulxn mt
more destroyers were needed, lut the
most obvious weakness was In

The worst deficiency, he
continued, was In s out cruisers, the

Continued On Page Three.)
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Sufdiers getting their money for their

FOUR
ARE GIVEN TRIAL

Case Will Re Resumed This Morning;
( barged Willi Smuggling

Cattlu.

LAREDO, Jan. 15. Trial of the
four Americans was not concluded In
iN'ucvo Laredo, tho Mexican town

here, and It was aanouncud tho
case would bo taken up again tomorr-
ow-. The men, all of w hom live near
here, are held in coiinoctlon with al-
leged attempts to smuggle cattle from
Mexico into Texas.

No action had been announced to-

night, on tlio 'report that William
White and William I'.iirriu, the .young-
er of the four, would be released, and
Hcardlcy While and Terrell Rubo be
tried.

The four complained today that
their Mexican Jailors had not fed them
anil American Consul Garrett de-

manded thut. they bo properly fed and
cared for. Relief was expressed hero
by those interested In tho case that
all four would be released

Cut Telephone Wires.
LAREDO. Jan. 15. It twas re-

ported In Nuevo Laredo tonight that
the wires connecting tho Mexican town
with points In Mexico wore cut this
afternoon. Much excitement resulted
and there were rumors that the Car-ran-

garrison would evacuate.

RESCUE WORK IN

RUINS CONTINUES

Senators and Deputies Are
Assisting in Caring

For Injured.

AVEZZANO. IUily. Jan. 15.

Phvsliians engaged In the work of
rescue formed an organization und es- -

tanllsnen two neiu iiokijiuiim io-.- j

day. They made ai rangeiio nts for
medical and surgical work day and
night. Tho work of rescue is more
difficult than was the case nt Messina,
whire tho houses for the mmt p in
were built from large blo.-- t rtoi e,

which In falling often lodg;d in such
a way as to protect those imprisoned,
and made It possible for the rescuers
to creep between tho stones to reach
the victims. The houses of Aveznno,
on the other hand, are of less slt'ie
construction tor the most part, an I

crumbled utmost into dust.
Oivj detachment of flrennen from

I.t me woi-se- In the ruins for i'.i
hours at a stretch. Many senators,
deputies and other persons of prom-

inence came to Avezzano today and
placed themselves ut the disposal or j

the military authorities to renur
whatever assistance was possible.
Count Somaglia, president of the Pul-la- n

Red Cross, supervised the work
of rescue.

Work to Suve Woman.
In digging among the ruins res-

cuers discovered a woman's hand. A
physician w as sum mound and said
that the woman was still alive. Ths
rescuers worked with feverish haste,
but It was almost Impossible, to dli-lodg- o

the mass of shattered masonry
in which the woman was Imprisoned.
After several hours only one arm was
freed. Then the attempt was aban-
doned, for the phynlrlan said that
death had made futile the efforts of
the rmcuers.

Many houses are In ruins at Rara-clnelc-

a village perched on tho sum-
mit of a 'rag. which has been we'l
known to several generations of Amer-
ican srtls's on account of the un-

usual beauty of the young women
who have com from that town to
serve ns artists' models. The ruins
of the Medleavat rnstle there rollel
down the face of the mountain.

It developed today that Monsignor
Pagnoll, bishop of Ivsclna, who was
believed to have perished, whs not at
Avezzano when the e.nthqu.ike

"WORK."

if I" I

fighting in the trenches at tho front.

CARRAtlZA WARNED

TO KEEP HANDS OFF

'Serious Consequences to
Follow" If Property

Is ,

IS FUEL SUPPLY POINT

Foreign-Owne- d Plants Arc
Forced to Pay

War Tuxes.

Jan. IB. TheWASHINGTON', government has
sent, a warning to General Veiiusliano
CfiiTHtizi pointing out that "serious
consequonces may follow" his threat
ened confiscation of foreign-owne- d oil
plants In Tamplco.

This announcement wus mado by

Secretary IJrynn after the latter hud
confcrrt-.- l with Sir Cecil Spring-Rice- ,

tho Urltlsh ambassador, and represen-
tatives of American oil concerns.

Already the Cairan.a officials vir-

tually havo enforced aa embargo on
the exportation of oil by a big En-
glish company. The Rrliish ambas-
sador, at the sugges'l'in of Mr. IJiysn,
sent an urgent telegram to the Rrltlsh
consul at Vera Cruz, which be was In-

structed to show to General Carranza.
As the Rrltlsh fl"ct obtains much

of Its fuel from the Tamplco oil fields,
the possibility of serious complications
over tho Carranza government's atti-
tude Is realized fully by lie; Aineih-at- i

ifovi'inmeur.
Shuts Down Wells.

Mr. Rryan shIiI today thjt the foreig-

n-owned oil companies "fear con-
fiscation of their wells" by Curninza,
and that the urgent representations
had been made to forestall such no-

tion.
'A decree Issued by the Cat I an .a

government makes It impossible for
Some of the foreign oil companies to
operate without tht consent; of the
Mexican authorities and some of the
American concerns. It Is suld, have
been forced to pay so heavy at that
they virtually have been compelled to
shut down their plants. Although
there are Dutch Interests at Tamplco,
no representations have, as yet. Iieeq
made by Tho Netherlands government.

The prospect of a buttle on tho out
skirts of Tuinplco betwepti tlie advanc
Ing forces of General Ilia and the
columns of Carranza, under General
Pablo Gonzales, U expected here to
develop the situation further. If tho
Villa forces are victorious a solution
of the problem Is confidently expected
because of previous ussurances given
bv the officials lu
that district.

The following summary of the sit-
uation in a telegram from that point,
dated late yesterday, was made publ-
ic, by the state department:

Many Out of Work.
"The lino between Monterey and

Tamplco ha beii cut and Aireiictu
colonists In Isolated districts are send-
ing women to Tampico, w hich pl.u
Is still anticipating an an ark The
food supply is said t' be short. A
large number of Americans l ave been
thrown out of work on account of the
closing down of the petroleum com-
panies. On account of the recent pe
Uoleum decree and In k of ronfid nco
In constitutionalist moiiy, business te
said to be demor:ll!V 1' Is said that
In the Tamplco consulsr district there
are at least twelve hundred AmeH-cans.- "

The closing down of the oil plants
at Tampico, It has l en polrted out by
officials, not only will affect the sup-
ply of fuel to foreign countries, but

(Continued On Page Six.)
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Hundreds Cheer Covernnr
Williams as He Pledges

Strict Fconomv.

Fi HERS' PRODUCTS
E 1MPT FROM TAXES

lTi 5 i Divorcing 0f the Pipe
les From Producing

Companies.

Hy Gl ENN CONDON.
(Staff Correspondent )

KUIIOIIA CITY, Jan. 15.

J With gallorles packed and
iiIhIcs filled, Governor R. L. Williams
this afternoon delivered In person his
flr.st m es.su g'e to (he state legislature.

Ills entrance Into the legislative
hall wus the cue for a tremendous
ovation, Republicans und Socialists
Joining with the Democrats in the
applause.

In his message, covering soma
twenty pages of typewritten matter,
tho governor' recommended the abol-

ition of every state board and com-
mission, with the exception of the
board of affulrs, the hoard of educa-
tion ami the election board.

Extend Tax Payments. ,

Ho recommended further thut the
tiiuo of payment of all 1HH taxes bo
extended at the discretion of the

and that the board of equal-
ization be empowered to make fur-
ther extension In Its discretion.

He asked for a law exempting
farm products In the hands of tho
farmer from taxation und urged the
establishment of a state rural credit
system.

( allies Out Plednes.
The message was a remarkablts

document In many ways, but in the
mulu it consisted of subjects spoken
upon by the governor while on the
stump In his campaign.

The message was read in a firm,
dear voice and the immense crowd
maintained perfect order throughout,
except ut time when certain por-
tions of tho message were upplauded.

Lieutenant Governor M. E. Trapp
presided over the Joint session of the
house and senate, called for the pur-
pose of healing the executive's mes-
sage.

The message follows In part:
To the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of the State of Okla-
homa:
At the beginning of the present

quadrennluin in the government of
this ata'e, 1 desire to submit for tht
consideration if your honorable
bodies ns follows:
Cnpitol Commission W bat It Should

Accomplish and Do.
t the extraordinary session of the

legislature of 1913 an act was passed
providing for tlio construction of a
Mate cnpitol, l:y this act a state cup- -
lto commissi n was created and the
com mlssionrs- - selected and uppolnted
by the legislature, und such selection
and appointment approved In the bill;
which bill 'was ulso approved by the
governor. Said commissi.. tiers wen
to he rom missioned by concurrent res-
olution of the senate und house rep-
resentatives, which whs to be signed
by the president pro tempore of th
senate and speaker of tho house of
representatives.

Cost Million nnd llulf.
The state cnpitol commission, ns

Mion as practicable after Its organiza-
tion. Is required to proceed to select
a dun for a state capltol, provided
the reasenabli cost of said plan of
sild cnpitol building proper shall not
exceed one mil one-hal- f million dol-

lars After plans for this building
have been adopted by said commis-
sion, contract or contracts are to ba
made in wilting for the construction
of tho entire building by a contractor,
Individual or corporate, who may un-

dertake the .vhole work, or the com-
mission may divide tho vvoik Into ap-- I

roprl.ite olass-- s ami make separate
contracts as o either of them as It
mav m most advtswble nn. for the
lust Interest of the state, or may
adopt and carry out other dans for
the building of said state capltol. All
contracts for the construction of said
building or f r cbisseg "f
the work thereof shall be let to the
lowest and best Mdder therefor; "nor
shall any contract or rontrmts tnke

I until all ol saiil work for con-.(r- oi

ling salil slnte capltol nball hate
(srnirniieil for."

Slid act also appropi lutes "out of
any money In the state treasury, not
otherwise appropriated, for the

of constructing a state capltol,
as prnvi.i In this act, the sum of
two li'inilr- -l and rlfty thousand
(.!M).0'iO dollars, said sum of two
hundred and tlfty thousand (t2r.ri.0OlM
dollars to be available for use by the
capltol commissi. n dining the llscal
vei.r ending June 30. HIV" Also,
sn'd net further appropriates the sum
of four hunjred and nbiet) seven
thousand, two hundre-- ami seventy
four and 0 ( 1 1 J 7..'7 1 7? t dollars
f i ion nn (her spcitled fund, making
l total appropriation of seven hundred
and forty thousand, two hundre.l and

m iitvf ur arid 7J-I- 0 1 7 1 7.2 .' I 71
d- - Pars, that Is mile by the leg!- -
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